
Optimist Club of Fort Sam Houston 

Minutes of Meeting 

April 16, 2015 

President Fay Hopkins opened the meeting at 12:00.  The Invocation was done by Sara Villarreal and Ray 

Holmes led us in the pledge of allegiance. 

The following members were present: 

Fay & Jack Hopkins     Sara and “Y” Villarreal 

Rick Coleman      Russell Shrader    

Ray Holmes 

President Fay announced the March Birthday. 

  Russell Shrader  April 23rd   

A discussion began remembering the 2005 Casino Night and what a great evening it was. 

Secretary Jack Hopkins read the minutes from the April 9th meeting.  A motion was made to approve the 

minutes as read by Rau Holmes, and was seconded by Rick Coleman.  The motion passed. 

Humor was provided by Rick Coleman reading from the joke book which is now in his possession. 

A discussion erupted regarding our speakers with Rick, then Sara, then everyone joining in. The discussion 

evolved to the Mexican Manhattan and downtown parking.  The question was asked “Who was Vera Mende?” 

President Fay asked Russell Shrader to collect the “Fines”. 

Jack Hopkins discussed the schedule for the Alamo Heights Optimist Club and the “Night in 09”.  The setup is 

Saturday morning beginning at 9:00AM.  The actual event runs from 5:00PM to 10:00PM.  Optimists can wear 

their Club shirts, and be sure to ask for Glen Errhalt when they arrive. 

President Fay Hopkins has contacted John Rosenwald to be the emcee for our installation banquet.  John 

replied that with a five month head start he should be able to squeeze it into his schedule. 

Next was a discussion of men’s white hair.  It included confessions of prior hair treatments. 

And there was another discussion of Casino Night. 

During the conversation, Ray Holmes drew the winning ticket, and Jack Hopkins won $6.00. 

President Fay led us in the Optimist Creed, and the meeting was adjourned at 12:40. 

 

Recorded and Submitted 

Secretary Jack Hopkins 


